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One Book, One Philadelphia is a  
joint project of the Mayor’s Office 
and the Free Library of Philadelphia.  
The mission of the program is to  
promote reading, literacy, library 
usage, and community building 
throughout Greater Philadelphia.
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the centerpiece of this year’s project is journalist steve lopez’s 
powerful memoir, the soloist . Based on the author’s remark-
able friendship with nathaniel ayers—a homeless, schizophrenic, 
Juilliard-trained musician—this compelling narrative will inspire 
readers and stimulate programming around its themes of home-
lessness, mental illness, the redemptive power of music, and the 
healing nature of friendship .  

Books can transform our lives, enable  
us to see beneath our differences,  
and recognize our common humanity . 

the mutually enriching friendship between lopez and ayers, as 
depicted in the soloist, promises to put a human face on the 
issue of homelessness for readers in philadelphia . as one critic 
noted: “the soloist is a beautifully written story that will forever 
change the way you feel when you walk down the street and pass 
a person who sleeps on the sidewalk .” many of the programs 
described in this calendar will increase our understanding of the 
causes and impact of homelessness, but the experience of read-
ing the soloist will touch philadelphia’s heart . 

We know that you will be moved and enlightened as you read 
one Book, one Philadelphia’s featured selection, as well as this 
year’s thematically related companion books and supplemental 
materials recommended in the enclosed resource guide . We hope 
that you will attend many of the programs and performances 
described in this calendar, as all of them are designed to enhance 
and enrich your reading experience . please note the participation 
of the many soloists and musical groups in philadelphia who, like 
ayers, find beauty, peace, and personal expression through the 
special language of music .

for more information on the 2009 one Book, one Philadelphia 
program, please vist our website at freelibrary .org . there you can 
download podcasts of one Book author events, find information 
on organizations aiding the homeless, reserve a book or film listed 
in the resource guide, review writing suggestions inspired by the 
soloist, and engage with other readers on the one Book blog .
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the soloist BY STEVE LOPEZ

When steve lopez sees nathaniel ayers playing his heart out on 
a violin with just two strings on los angeles’ skid row, he envi-
sions this “violin man” as the topic of his next column for the los 
Angeles times—only to unearth an even more extraordinary story 
about the mysterious street musician . from an impromptu con-
cert of Beethoven’s eighth in the second street tunnel to a per-
formance of Bach’s Unaccompanied Cello suites on skid row, the 
two men learn to communicate through ayers’ music . and though 
it’s ayers he initially sets out to save, lopez finds that his own life 
is profoundly changed .

the Double life of Zoe Flynn BY JANET LEE CAREY

making friends in 6th grade is hard enough, but when Zoe flynn 
lies to conceal her family’s homelessness, she endangers her one 
true friendship in her new school . When Zoe’s father lost his job in 
california, the family was forced to pack up their old van and move 
to oregon in search of better possibilities . Zoe misses everything 
left behind—her creaky house, best friend, and dog . now, while her 
father searches for jobs, Zoe’s family sleeps in their cramped van 
and tries to save money for rent . as time passes, Zoe’s definition of 
home begins to change .

A Chance to shine BY STEVE SESkIN & ALLEN SHAmBLIN

A Chance to shine chronicles the story of a young boy as he encoun-
ters Joe, a homeless man outside of his father’s store . after accepting 
an offer from the boy’s father to sweep the sidewalk in front of the 
store, Joe’s responsibilities expand and he is soon promoted to man-
ager and given the chance to move into his own apartment . inspired 
by his father’s message—“every heart needs a chance to shine”—the 
young boy realizes that he must look beyond first impressions to find 
the true value of people, and along the way, he befriends fellow stu-
dents he had previously dismissed as outcasts .
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Unless otherwise noted, all events are free and open to the public. Dates and times are subject 
to change; call ahead to confirm. For details, please visit freelibrary.org. 

january
BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST ON THE RADIO
Sunday, January 4, 7:00 p.m.
the arts garage and master griot radio; mastergriotradio .com

listen in for interactive dramatic readings and great discussions . call 646-716-7994 to participate or 
spend time in the site’s chat room . chapters 1 – 5 will be discussed during the first week; chapters 
6 – 10 during the second broadcast . each week, 50 copies of the soloist will be given away to par-
ticipants . this event is part of the For love of Reading series .

mUSICAL STORYTELLING WORkSHOP WITH PEACE OF mUSIC
Tuesday, January 13, 3:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, nicetown-tioga Branch 
3720 n . Broad street, 215-685-9790

take part in a physical and vocal expression activity incorporating breathing, music, and movement 
techniques in which students are introduced to the art of self-determination and awareness .

FLY FREE: INFINITE LIFE REPERTOIRE 
Wednesday, January 14, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Blanche a . nixon/cobbs creek Branch 
5800 cobbs creek parkway, 215-685-1973

master griot artists Zen aura and eye Whill Write explore the soul of the artist through an all-ages 
interactive workshop developed around the song “fly free” and chapter 20 of the soloist . through 
simple exercises that explore music, african belly dancing, writing, and spoken word, participants 
will learn techniques to connect with art . 

HARP CONCERT WITH ELLEN TEPPER
Wednesday, January 14, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, independence Branch 
18 s . seventh street, 215-685-1633 

ellen tepper, affectionately known as the “victor Borge” of the harp, will perform a medley of 500 
years of harp music with running commentary on the historical background, anecdotes, and humor-
ous stories relating to her instrument .
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WOmEN’S SEkERE ENSEmBLE
Wednesday, January 14, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, cecil B . moore Branch 
2320 W . cecil B . moore avenue, 215-685-2766

the Women’s sekere ensemble will present a fascinating performance and interactive demon-
stration of the sekere, an african rhythm instrument .

OnE BOOk, OnE PHILadELPHIa kICk-OFF LECTURE WITH STEVE LOPEZ
Wednesday, January 14, 7:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, montgomery auditorium 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

renowned former Philadelphia inquirer columnist steve lopez currently works for the los Ange-
les times, where he conceived the idea for the soloist after writing a column on its central char-
acter . he is also the author of several novels, including third and indiana, Where No Good Deed 
Goes Unpunished, sunday Macaroni Club, and in the Clear, as well as land of Giants, a compila-
tion of columns from his time at the inquirer . the kick-off event will feature a lecture from steve 
lopez as well as a performance from members of the philadelphia chamber orchestra .

LECTURE AND BOOk SIGNING FOR TEENS WITH STEVE LOPEZ
Thursday, January 15, 1:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, lillian marerro Branch 
601 W . lehigh avenue, 215-685-9794

steve lopez, author of this year’s featured selection, the soloist, will speak with teens . please 
call to pre-register .

STEVE LOPEZ: BOOk SIGNING AND AUTHOR LECTURE
Thursday, January 15, 7:30 p.m.
haverford senior high school; 200 mill road, havertown, 610-853-5900

a book signing will take place prior to steve lopez’s lecture at the haverford township free 
library (1601 darby road) at 6:30 p .m . ticket prices for this event are as follows: $10 for the 
signing and the lecture ($7 for students); $7 for the lecture only ($5 for students) .

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST ON THE RADIO
Sunday, January 18, 7:00 p.m.
the arts garage and master griot radio, mastergriotradio .com

in the second installment of the two part discussion, chapters 6 – 10 will be covered . listen in for 
interactive dramatic readings and great discussions . call 646-716-7994 to participate, or spend 
time in the site’s chat room . fifty copies of the soloist will be given away to participants . 

DINNER AND BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST PART I
Wednesday, January 21, 6:00 p.m.
Broad street ministries; 315 s . Broad street, 215-735-4847

Join the center for subversive theology at Broad street ministries as they host the first of 
three open discussions of the soloist, focusing on the art, homelessness, and hope in the 
book’s narrative . dinner will be served at 6:00 p .m ., and the discussion will follow at 7:00 . 

mUSICAL STORYTELLING WORkSHOP WITH PEACE OF mUSIC
Wednesday, January 21, 6:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, oak lane Branch; 6614 n . 12th street, 215-685-2848

participants will explore the healing and meditative properties of music through singing, fo-
cused breathing, and relaxation techniques with recorded and live music .
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PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA ACCESS CONCERT: GETTING TO kNOW YOU
Wednesday, January 21, 7:00 p.m.
Kimmel center for the performing arts; 260 s . Broad street, 215-790-5800

arnold schoenberg: traditional or avant garde? degenerate or progressive? get the facts and decide for 
yourself during this 75-minute access concert . the soloist presents exciting musical concepts—this event 
will help distill some of them . christoph eschenbach, with leading schoenberg expert amy Wlodarski, 
explores the substance and style of this reluctant revolutionary through a miniature musical drama: his first 
chamber symphony for 15 solo performers . following the concert, join the musicians of the philadelphia 
orchestra for a free reception (at valanni 1229 spruce street, 215-790-9494) to informally discuss the one 
Book selection and enjoy complimentary appetizers and drink specials . tickets are $10 - $45 and can be 
purchased by calling 215-893-1999 or visiting philorch .org .

WOmEN’S SEkERE ENSEmBLE
Saturday, January 24, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, northeast regional library 
2228 cottman avenue, 215-685-0522

the Women’s sekere ensemble will present a fascinating performance and interactive demonstra-
tion of the sekere, an african rhythm instrument .

FREE IN THE PLAZA—THE CHAmBER ORCHESTRA  
OF PHILADELPHIA HIGHLIGHTS OnE BOOk, OnE PHILadELPHIa
Sunday, January 25, 1:30 p.m.
the Kimmel center for performing arts, commonwealth plaza 
260 s . Broad street, 215-790-5800

at this unique pre-concert event, chamber orchestra musicians will highlight select orchestral 
pieces referenced in the soloist while discussing the important and powerful role that music plays 
in their lives . a free library of philadelphia librarian will read excerpts from the soloist to fuel a 
discussion of both the book and the healing power of music .

GARLITZkY PERFORmS mOZART
Sunday, January 25, 2:30 p.m.
the Kimmel center for performing arts, perelman theater 
260 s . Broad street, 215-790-5800

this chamber orchestra of philadelphia concert will feature Brazilian conductor roberto minczuk .  
violinist Boris garlitzky will perform tchaikovsky’s famous serenade for spring, which is referenced 
on pages 225 and 235 of the soloist . tickets for this event are available at kimmelcenter .org .

mUSICAL GRIOT WITH NATHAN JONES
Monday, January 26, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Wynnefield Branch 
5325 overbrook avenue, 215-685-0298

participants will learn the role of the griot as a storyteller, community musician, and historian while 
creating an original musical narrative . nathan Jones works with the community outreach, develop-
ment, and achievement (coda) program, which is dedicated to providing quality youth music 
educational programs and innovative consulting services that empower children and our community .

WOmEN’S SEkERE ENSEmBLE
Monday, January 26, 4:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Bushrod Branch; 6304 castor avenue, 215-685-1471

the Women’s sekere ensemble will present a fascinating performance and interactive demonstra-
tion of the sekere, an african rhythm instrument .
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BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST 
Monday, January 26, 6:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, roxborough Branch 
6245 ridge avenue, 215-685-2550

Join the roxborough Book club for an interesting and thought-provoking discussion of the 
soloist, led by branch librarian andrea shumsky .

FREE IN THE PLAZA—THE CHAmBER ORCHESTRA  
OF PHILADELPHIA HIGHLIGHTS OnE BOOk, OnE PHILadELPHIa
Monday, January 26, 6:30 p.m.
the Kimmel center for performing arts, commonwealth plaza 
260 s . Broad street, 215-790-5800

at this unique pre-concert event, chamber orchestra musicians will highlight select orchestral 
pieces referenced in the soloist while discussing the important and powerful role that music 
plays in their lives . a free library of philadelphia librarian will read excerpts from the soloist 
to fuel a discussion of both the book and the healing power of music .

HOW DID THIS HAPPEN? A FRANk TALk ABOUT HOmELESSNESS
Monday, January 26, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, philadelphia city institute 
1905 locust street, 215-685-6621

angelo sgro, executive director of Bethesda project and long-time philadelphia mental health 
professional and activist, will discuss the perfect storm of social injustice, mental illness, drugs, 
and economics that contributes to the ongoing homelessness crisis .

GARLITZkY PERFORmS mOZART
Monday, January 26, 7:30 p.m.
the Kimmel center for performing arts, perelman theater 
260 s . Broad street, 215-790-5800

this chamber orchestra of philadelphia concert will feature Brazilian conductor roberto minczuk .  
violinist Boris garlitzky will perform tchaikovsky’s famous serenade for spring, which is referenced 
on pages 225 and 235 of the soloist . library card holders can receive discounted tickets for $20 
by entering the code copBooK when ordering tickets online at kimmelcenter .org . 

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Tuesday, January 27, 7:00 p.m.
haverford township free library; 1601 darby rd . havertown, 610-446-3082

participate in a book discussion about the soloist .

FLY FREE—INFINITE LIFE REPERTOIRE 
Wednesday, January 28, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, haverford avenue Branch 
5543 haverford avenue, 215-685-1964

master griot artists Zen aura and eye Whill Write explore the soul of the artist through an  
all ages interactive workshop developed around the song “fly free” and chapter 20 of  
the soloist . through simple exercises that explore music, african belly dancing, writing, and 
spoken word, participants will learn techniques to connect with art . 
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mUSICAL GRIOT WITH NATHAN JONES
Wednesday, January 28, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, paschalville Branch 
6942 Woodland avenue, 215-685-2662

participants will learn the role of the griot as a storyteller, community musician, and historian while 
creating an original musical narrative . nathan Jones works with the community outreach, develop-
ment, and achievement (coda) program, which is dedicated to providing quality youth music 
educational programs and innovative consulting services that empower children and our community .

DYAD JAZZ QUARTET 
Wednesday, January 28, 4:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, charles santore Branch; 932 s . 7th street, 215-686-1766

the dyad Jazz quartet consists of an upright bass, guitar, alto saxophone, and tenor saxophone . 
dyad creates a chamber sound by playing jazz standards without a percussionist . their rhythms are 
driven by the bass and guitar with the richness of the reeds carrying the melody .  

HONORING PHILADELPHIA’S AFRICAN AND  
CARIBBEAN COmmUNITY mENTAL HEALTH WORkERS
Wednesday, January 28, 6:00 p.m.
university of pennsylvania, carriage house; 3907 spruce street, 215-898-6449

this evening will recognize and support the service and efforts of the increasing percentage of 
community mental health staff in philadelphia that are from african and caribbean countries . the 
event includes a 30-minute educational workshop, a pan-african-themed dinner, and employment 
and educational resources . this event is sponsored by the university of pennsylvania african studies 
center and the coalition of african communities . 

mUSIC AS mEDITATION WITH mONICA mCINTYRE
Wednesday, January 28, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Walnut street West Branch 
201 s . 40th street, 215-685-7671

cellist, lyricist, composer, and vocalist monica mcintyre will guide participants in an exploration of 
the healing properties of music as meditation through singing, focused breathing, and relaxation 
techniques with recorded and live music . 

NO BARRIERS DINNER AND CURTIS ENSEmBLE PERFORmANCE
Wednesday, January 28, 6:00 p.m.
Broad street ministries; 315 s . Broad street, 215-735-4847

enjoy a monthly community meal created to serve as a catalyst for community building among the 
diverse residents of the immediate neighborhood, as well as the city at large . an ensemble of curtis 
students will perform pieces featured in the soloist . 

TROUBLE COPING WITH LIFE? DON’T GO IT ALONE 
Wednesday, January 28, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, lucien e . Blackwell West philadelphia regional library 
125 s . 52nd street, 215-685-7433

learn survival and self empowerment skills, what resources are available, and basic coping  
techniques for those going through difficult and traumatic times .

mUSICAL STORYTELLING WORkSHOP WITH PEACE OF mUSIC
Wednesday, January 28, 6:15 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Joseph e . coleman northwest regional library 
68 W . chelten avenue, 215-685-2152

students will be introduced to the art of self-determination and awareness through physical and  
vocal expression activity incorporating breathing, music, and movement .
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BOOk DISCUSSION LEADER TRAINING
Wednesday, January 28, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, room 108 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

shirley Brown, a book discussion leader trainer for one Book, will train participants to lead 
their own discussions about the 2009 featured selection . Book group members and commu-
nity leaders are encouraged to attend this free training, which will undoubtedly take your book 
discussion to a new level .

CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES  
OF HOmELESSNESS AROUND THE WORLD
Wednesday, January 28, 7:00 p.m.
university of pennsylvania, carriage house; 3907 spruce street, 215-898-6449

attend an engaging panel discussion on homelessness throughout our world with the african 
studies center, middle east center, south east asia center, and the center for east asia stud-
ies of the university of pennsylvania, in addition to the united nations association of greater 
philadelphia, and Women’s campaign international . 

THE ImPORTANCE OF mUSIC EDUCATION
Thursday, January 29, 7:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, skyline room, 4th floor 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

the philadelphia orchestra hosts a panel conversation on music education and the role that 
it plays in children’s overall learning and development . panelists from local arts organizations, 
including the philadelphia orchestra and the school district of philadelphia, will speak about 
music education broadly and how it can enliven the lives of children here in philadelphia . this 
will be an interactive event; participants are encouraged to come with questions .

mAkING OUR HOmE HERE:  
YOUNG PHILADELPHIANS TELL THEIR STORIES
Saturday, January 31, 2:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, south philadelphia Branch 
1700 s . Broad street, 215-685-1866

from Burma to Broad street, this program, sponsored by the Welcoming center for new 
pennsylvanians, will spotlight art, essays, and stories from teens who are creating their own 
visions of home . rsvp to this free performance by calling isabelle rambo at 215-557-2626 or 
e-mailing isabelle@welcomingcenter .org .

february
THE SOLOIST FROm THE PULPIT
Sunday, February 1, 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
the church of the holy trinity; 1904 Walnut street, 215-567-1267

reflect on the soloist and consider the impact spiritual life has on a person without a home, a 
job, hope, or friends .

ASTRAL ARTISTS PRESENTS VIOLINIST SAEkA mATSUYAmA
Sunday, February 1, 3:00 p.m.
trinity center for urban life, 2212 spruce street 
215-735-6999, astralartists .org

astral presents the philadelphia recital debut of the exciting violinist, saeka matsuyama .  
readers are encouraged to attend to hear her performance of Bach’s solo sonata No. 2 in  
A Minor, referred to on page 232 of the soloist .
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DYAD JAZZ QUARTET
Monday, February 2, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Whitman Branch; 200 snyder avenue, 215-685-1754

the dyad Jazz quartet consists of an upright bass, guitar, alto saxophone, and tenor saxophone . 
dyad creates a chamber sound by playing jazz standards without a percussionist . their rhythms are 
driven by the bass and guitar with the richness of the reeds carrying the melody .

mUSICAL GRIOT WITH NATHAN JONES
Wednesday, February 4, 1:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, lucien e . Blackwell West philadelphia regional 
125 s . 52nd street, 215-685-7424

participants will learn the role of the griot as a storyteller, community musician, and historian while 
creating an original musical narrative . nathan Jones works with the community outreach, develop-
ment, and achievement (coda) program, which is dedicated to providing quality youth music 
educational programs and innovative consulting services that empower children and our community .

WOmEN’S SEkERE ENSEmBLE
Wednesday, February 4, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Kensington Branch; 104 W . dauphin street, 215-685-9996

the Women’s sekere ensemble will present a fascinating performance and interactive demonstra-
tion of the sekere, an african rhythm instrument .

DINNER AND BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST PART II
Wednesday, February 4, 6:00 p.m.
Broad street ministries; 315 s . Broad street, 215-735-4847

Join the center for subversive theology at Broad street ministries as they host the second of three 
open discussions about the soloist, which will focus on the art, homelessness, and hope in the 
book’s narrative . dinner will be served at 6:00 p .m ., and the discussion will follow at 7:00 .

HARP CONCERT WITH ELLEN TEPPER
Wednesday, February 4, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, ramonita g . de rodriguez Branch 
600 W . girard avenue, 215-686-1768

ellen tepper, affectionately known as the “victor Borge” of the harp, will perform a medley of 500 
years of harp music with running commentary on the historical background, anecdotes, and humor-
ous stories relating to her instrument .

kEN ULANSEY PLAYS kLEZmER 
Wednesday, February 4, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Bustleton Branch 
10199 Bustleton avenue, 215-685-0472

Ken ulansey, an expert in klezmer music, brings its captivating sounds to life in this family concert . 

THE IRISH HARP WITH JOANNA mELL
Wednesday, February 4, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Katharine drexel Branch 
11099 Knight’s road, 215-685-9383

award-winning celtic harpist Joanna mell brings music and folklore together in this concert .
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mAkING VISIBLE THE INVISIBLE:  
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL PERSPECTIVES ON HOmELESSNESS
Thursday, February 5, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, skyline room, 4th floor 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

this panel discussion will dissect the process of overcoming fear of the outsider and recog-
nizing homeless people and their families in their full humanity . presenters include dennis 
culhane, university of pennsylvania professor and noted homelessness expert; david sachs, a 
psychoanalyst who will discuss not only treatment, but ways in which people can understand 
the plight of those with mental illness; and ann smolen, who will utilize her slide documenta-
tion of her psychoanalytically informed work with the mothers of homeless children . 

THE SOLOIST FROm THE PULPIT
Sunday, February 8, 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
the church of the holy trinity; 1904 Walnut street, 215-567-1267

reflect on the soloist and consider the impact spiritual life has on a person without a home, a 
job, hope, or friends .

WHAT THEm WORDS WILL DO
Sunday, February 8, 5:00 p.m.
the arts garage; 1516 parrish street, 215-765-2702

the master griot project presents an open-mic style celebration of the soloist . after selected 
readings from the book, master griot project artists will open the floor to poetry, song, music, 
and artistic inspirations related to the book . the first 50 people to arrive will receive a free 
copy of the book . admission is $5 . this event is part of the For love of Reading series .

BRINGING BOOkS TO LIFE WITH mUSIC
Monday, February 9, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, lillian marrero Branch 
601 W . lehigh avenue, 215-685-9794

the lara & Joe show troupe puts kids’ favorite books to music to create an interactive literacy 
and musical experience . the program will be accentuated with movement and instruments 
such as drums and shakers .

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Monday, February 9, 6:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Walnut street West Branch 
201 s . 40th street, 215-685-7671

adults and teens are invited to attend this discussion of the soloist, led by dr . elizabeth adler .

HUNGER AND HOmELESSNESS SUmmIT
Tuesday, February 10, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, skyline room, 4th floor 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

local non-profit and community leaders gather for a panel discussion about the issues affect-
ing the poor and working poor in the delaware valley . representatives from philabundance, 
project h .o .m .e ., and manna will field questions on the methods and policies used to improve 
the quality of life in the greater philadelphia area .
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FLY FREE – INFINITE LIFE REPERTOIRE 
Wednesday, February 11, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, lucien e . Blackwell West philadelphia regional library 
125 s . 52nd street, 215-685-7424

master griot artists Zen aura and eye Whill Write explore the soul of the artist through an all ages 
interactive workshop developed around the song “fly free” and chapter 20 of the soloist . through 
simple exercises that explore music, african belly dancing, writing, and spoken word, participants 
will learn techniques to connect with art . 

mUSICAL STORYTELLING WORkSHOP WITH PEACE OF mUSIC
Wednesday, February 11, 4:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, West oak lane Branch 
2000 Washington avenue, 215-685-2843

students will be introduced to the art of self-determination and awareness through physical and vo-
cal expression activity incorporating breathing, music, and movement .

DINNER AND BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Wednesday, February 11, 6:00 p.m.
Broad street ministries; 315 s . Broad street, 215-735-4847

Join the center for subversive theology at Broad street ministries as they host the last of their three 
part discussion of the soloist, which will focus on the art, homelessness, and hope in the book’s nar-
rative . dinner will be served at 6:00 p .m ., and the discussion will follow at 7:00 p .m .

BEING FAmILY WITH THOSE WHO HAVE NONE:  
HOW A VOLUNTEER mOVEmENT CHANGES LIVES
Thursday, February 12, 12:00 p.m.
Bethesda café; 740 arch street, 215-685-4610

Bring your lunch to the Bethesda project café and talk with long-time volunteers of one of the city’s 
largest and oldest homeless services organizations about how they make positive connections with 
homeless men and women . Bethesda project community life director tony medwid will lead a 
discussion about the long-term personal and societal impact of these relationships . Beverages will 
be provided .

PHILADELPHIA mUSEUm OF ART TEACHER BOOk GROUP—PART I
Thursday, February 12, 5:00 p.m.
philadelphia museum of art; 2600 Benjamin franklin parkway, 215-235-7469

teachers can learn how to bring the free library of philadelphia’s annual one Book, one Philadel-
phia program to their classrooms . cross-curricular connections will be highlighted, as well as effec-
tive use of images to enhance lessons and presentations . video and audio clips and related works of 
literature will accompany a discussion of the book . the two-part workshop is free, but reservations 
are required . 

RAVEN SOCIETY BOOk CLUB—THE SOLOIST
Thursday, February 12, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library 
1901 vine street, 215-814-3518

Join the raven society—the free library of philadelphia foundation’s membership group for 
supporters in their 20s and 30s—for a meeting of its quarterly book club . for further information, 
contact anusha at anusha@freelibrary .org .
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STATE OF mIND: ADDRESSING SOCIAL ISSUES USING TELEVISION
Thursday, February 12, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, skyline room 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

Join the free library and mind tv for a joint screening of five-minute programs from the state 
of MiND series . led by mind ceo howard Blumenthal and mind producers Jai rice and Kath-
ryn morrison, the screening will be followed by a discussion of the topics presented in the pro-
grams, including the affordable housing crisis, homelessness, and mental health . the producers 
will also discuss the creative process of developing content of this kind for television . 

THE SOLOIST FROm THE PULPIT
Sunday, February 15, 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
the church of the holy trinity; 1904 Walnut street, 215-567-1267

reflect on the soloist and consider the impact spiritual life has on a person without a home, a 
job, hope, or friends .

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Tuesday, February 17, 6:00 p.m.
mugshots coffeehouse & café ; 110 cotton street, 215-482-3964

Join a moderator-led group discussion of the soloist . coffee, tea, and light refreshments will 
be provided .

mUSICAL GRIOT WITH NATHAN JONES
Wednesday, February 18, 5:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Blanche a . nixon/cobbs creek Branch 
5800 cobbs creek parkway, 215-685-1973

participants will learn the role of the griot as a storyteller, community musician, and histo-
rian while creating an original musical narrative . nathan Jones works with the community 
outreach, development, and achievement (coda) program, which is dedicated to providing 
quality youth music educational programs and innovative consulting services that empower 
not only our children but our community as a whole .

mUSIC THERAPY—A DISCUSSION WITH DR. kENNETH AIGEN
Wednesday, February 18, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, fox chase Branch; 501 rhawn street, 215-685-0547

music therapy has been a recognized profession in the united states since 1945 with approxi-
mately 70 colleges and universities offering dedicated degrees in this field . music therapists 
work with a diverse group of people and in a wide variety of settings including schools, 
hospitals, clinics, hospices, and prisons .  dr . aigen, a professor of music therapy at temple uni-
versity, will provide a brief overview and introduction to music therapy with audio and visual 
examples from actual music therapy sessions .

ExPLORING HOmELESSNESS—PART I
Wednesday, February 18, 7:00 p.m.
university of the sciences, science and technology center, room 145 
600 s . 43rd street, 215-596-8800

the university of the sciences in philadelphia will offer two evenings that will explore various 
aspects of homelessness, primarily in philadelphia . during the first event, professors mary ellen 
graham and steve metraux will introduce the soloist to students and neighbors in order to 
explore the ways in which the topics presented in the book are relevant to philadelphians . 
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SING ALONG WITH PETER mOSES
Sunday, February 18, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Welsh road Branch 
9233 roosevelt Boulevard, 215-685-0498

peter moses makes children’s classic songs and multicultural music come alive on guitar . a fun-filled 
and foot-tapping concert for the entire family . 

INTERACTIVE BALLET DEmONSTRATION AND PERFORmANCE 
Saturday, February 21, 11:00 a.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, montgomery auditorium 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

attend a performance by the pennsylvania Ballet ii, an eight-member troupe of pre-professional 
dancers led by former pennsylvania Ballet principal dancer William degregory . the program is a 
combination of audience participation, demonstration, and a performance of excerpts from the 
company’s repertoire . a q&a with degregory and the dancers will also take place .

FILm SCREENING—THEOdOrE 
Sunday, February 22, 5:00 p.m.
the arts garage, 1516 parrish street, 215-765-2702

theodore is an independent film about a young male with schizophrenia . following the film, join a dis-
cussion with the film’s eye Whill Wright, local professionals from the mental health field, family members 
affected by schizophrenia, and those who battle the disorder . the first 50 people to arrive will receive a 
free copy of the soloist . admission is $5 . this event is part of the For love of Reading series .

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE dOuBLE LIfE Of ZOE fLynn
Monday, February 23, 4:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, charles santore Branch 
932 s . seventh street, 215-686-1766

teen outreach specialist stephanie scordia will lead a group book discussion on Janet lee carey’s 
the Double life of Zoe Flynn, the 2009 teen selection for one Book, one Philadelphia .

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Tuesday, February 24, 7:00 p.m.
café estelle; 444 n . fourth street, 215-925-5080

Join a moderator-led group discussion of the soloist . coffee, tea, and light refreshments  
will be provided .

WOmEN’S SEkERE ENSEmBLE
Wednesday, February 25, 4:15 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, charles santore Branch 
932 s . seventh street, 215-686-1766

the Women’s sekere ensemble will present a fascinating performance and interactive demonstra-
tion of the sekere, an african rhythm instrument .

SUGAR JAZZ QUARTET
Wednesday, February 25, 5:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, south philadelphia Branch 
1700 s . Broad street, 215-685-1866

the sugar Jazz quartet is a highly regarded team of swing merchants who deliver a deeply felt 
sense of blues and soul in their compositions and improvisations . their sound is rooted in the tradi-
tion of the great philadelphia jazz organ/guitar/saxophone combinations . this is a dynamic group 
that is reminiscent of Jimmy smith, pat martino, and stanley “sugarman” turrentine .
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HARP CONCERT WITH ELLEN TEPPER
Wednesday, February 25, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, philadelphia city institute 
1905 locust street, 215-685-6621

ellen tepper, affectionately known as the “victor Borge” of the harp, will perform a medley of 
500 years of harp music with running commentary on the historical background, anecdotes, 
and humorous stories relating to her instrument .

ExPLORING HOmELESSNESS—PART II
Wednesday, February 25, 7:00 p.m.
university of the sciences, science and technology center, room 145 
600 s . 43rd street, 215-596-8800

the university of the sciences in philadelphia will offer two evenings that will explore various 
aspects of homelessness, primarily in philadelphia .  during the second event, professors mary 
ellen graham and steve metraux will discuss their experience working with issues surrounding 
homelessness . they will also continue to touch on the various themes described in the soloist .  

LEAVING NO ONE SOLO
Wednesday, February 25, 7:00 p.m.
neighborhood interfaith movement & northwest philadelphia interfaith hospitality 
network; 7047 germantown avenue, 215-843-5600

the mount airy learning tree will host a panel discussion on homelessness in our commu-
nity . come hear WhYY’s dave heller moderate a panel of experts on homelessness . panelists 
include dignity housing’s executive director alicia christian; project h .o .m .e .’s director of 
education and advocacy Will o’Brien; and ready, Willing, and able’s Kate houstoun and vic-
tor scurry . learn about the reality of street homelessness, and discover ways you can have an 
impact . a $10 donation is requested .

A STRAVINSkY CONVERSATION
Wednesday, February 25, 7:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, montgomery auditorium 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

the philadelphia orchestra presents an exploration of igor stravinsky’s first major ballet, the 
Firebird . this kaleidoscopic, groundbreaking work brought overnight fame to stravinsky, just 
two years before the infamous riots at the paris premiere of his third ballet, the Rite of spring . 
the event will feature a musician from the philadelphia orchestra in conversation with an  
engaging music historian, unlocking the Firebird’s musical secrets and fascinating history . 

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Thursday, February 26, 6:00 p.m.
infusion: a coffee and tea gallery; 7133 germantown avenue, 215-248-1718

Join a moderator-led group discussion of the soloist . the event includes coffee, tea, and  
light refreshments .

ARTS AND QUALITY OF LIFE IN THE PHILADELPHIA COmmUNITY
Friday, February 27, 8:30 a.m.
temple university student center, 2nd floor; 1755 n . 13th street, 215-204-8542

this daylong conference highlights the accomplishments of temple faculty and students in us-
ing the arts to enhance quality of life of philadelphians . Jane golden, director of the philadel-
phia mural arts program, will deliver the keynote address . Breakout sessions and workshops 
will be offered; pre-registration for the conference is required . please call 215-204-8542 for 
more information . 
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HANDS ON CLAY: a CHanCE TO SHInE FAmILY WORkSHOP
Saturday, February 28, 10:00 a.m.
the clay studio school; 139 n . second street, 215-925-3453 x11

create your own shining hearts of memorable trinkets in clay . creations will be made out of ter-
racotta, decorated with colorful slips, and fired with clear glaze . space is limited, reservations are 
required, and children must be accompanied by adults . admission is $5 .

SHINE THE SPOTLIGHT ON mUSIC AND LITERACY! 
Saturday, February 28, 10:00 a.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, montgomery auditorium 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

Join a member of the world-renowned philadelphia orchestra and a local storyteller for an exciting 
program that will highlight one Book, one Philadelphia children’s companion book, A Chance to shine . 
this program is designed to spark the imaginations of elementary-age children and their parents or 
guardians . through books and music, we will celebrate our individuality, diversity, and the fact that 
we’re each special in our own way . if you enjoy watching the pages of books being brought to life with 
music, be sure not to miss the orchestra's Green eggs and ham family concert on april 4 .

march
FILm SCREENING—MuSIC frOM THE InSIdE OuT
Sunday, March 1, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, montgomery auditorium 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322

Join members of the all city orchestra as they screen the 2004 award-winning documentary Music 
from the inside out, which explores the intersection of art and life through the stories, passions, and 
artistry of some of the finest musicians in the world—those who played in the philadelphia orchestra 
at the time . following the screening, participants will be encouraged to share their own feelings 
about the role that music plays in their lives . 

ART AS mEDICINE
Sunday, March 1, 5:00 p.m.
the arts garage, 1516 parrish street, 215-765-2702

presented by the Black Women’s arts festival, art as medicine is a multi-genre exploration of the 
arts and their power to soothe mental, physical, and spiritual illnesses . audiences are encouraged to 
join in the post-performance discussions . the first 50 people to arrive will receive a free copy of the 
soloist . admission is $5 .

HARP CONCERT WITH ELLEN TEPPER
Monday, March 2, 4:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, thomas f . donatucci, sr . Branch 
1935 shunk street, 215-685-1755

ellen tepper, affectionately known as the “victor Borge” of the harp, will perform a medley of 500 
years of harp music with running commentary on the historical background, anecdotes, and humor-
ous stories relating to her instrument .

BLUE NOTES OF HARmONY
Monday, March 2, 6:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, lawncrest Branch; 6098 rising sun avenue, 215-685-0549

this eight-person ensemble brilliantly conveys the joy and pathos of traditional gospel music .
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BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Monday, March 2, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, fox chase Branch; 501 rhawn street, 215-685-0547

dr . irene reiter will lead a discussion on the soloist . 

FIRST PERSON ARTS STORYSLAm: HIDDEN TALENTS
Tuesday, March 3, 6:30 p.m.
World café live; 3025 Walnut street, 215-222-1400

first person arts presents a special “hidden talents” edition of their wildly popular monthly 
storyslams! nathaniel ayers was a musical virtuoso hidden in plain sight on the streets of skid 
row until a fateful meeting with reporter steve lopez changed his life forever . do you have a 
secret ability? have you ever been surprised by someone else’s? tell us about it! ten volunteer 
storytellers will be randomly selected from the audience to tell a true 5-minute story about a 
hidden talent, and a winner will be picked by a volunteer panel of judges . doors open at 6:30 
p .m ., and the show begins at 8:00 . admission is $10 .

TALES OF STRENGTH WITH CARLA WILEY
Wednesday, March 4, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Wyoming Branch; 231 e . Wyoming avenue, 215-685-9158

carla Wiley, an instructor at temple university’s community education program, will entertain 
participants with stories for children and families centered on the theme of homelessness .

DINNER AND SCREENING—THE CaTS Of MIrIkITanI
Wednesday, March 4, 6:00 p.m.
Broad street ministries; 315 s . Broad street, 215-735-4847

Join Broad street ministries for a viewing of the Cats of Mirikitani and explore the ways art 
comes alive in the city . the film focuses on 80-year-old Jimmy mirikitani, who survived the 
trauma of World War ii internment camps, hiroshima, and homelessness by creating art . But 
when 9/11 threatened his life on the new York city streets and a local filmmaker brought him 
into her home, the two embarked upon a journey to confront mirikitani’s painful past . parallels 
to the soloist will be drawn . dinner will be served at 6:00 p .m ., with the film screening follow-
ing at 7:00 . a discussion with filmmaker linda hattendorf will follow .

TALk ABOUT IT! PHILADELPHIA’S HOmELESS CRISIS
Wednesday, March 4, 7:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, parkway central library, montgomery auditorium 
1901 vine street, 215-686-5322  

in a time of economic crisis traditional factors that lead to homelessness are exacerbated . how 
can philadelphians come together to address myriad factors that force their neighbors to live 
on the streets? panelists include dr . dennis culhane, university of pennsylvania professor and 
expert on homelessness; sister mary scullion, executive director of project h .o .m .e .; paul levy, 
ceo of center city district; christine smiriglia, chief of operations at pathways to housing; 
and a representative from the logan square civic association . 

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE dOuBLE LIfE Of ZOE fLynn 
Thursday, March 5, 1:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, overbrook park Branch 
7422 haverford avenue, 215-685-0182

teens are invited to attend this discussion of the Double life of Zoe Flynn .

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Thursday, March 5, 3:30 p.m.
camden county college 
200 north Broadway, college hall 510, 856-968-1385

Join fellow readers for camden county college’s book discussion about the soloist . the event 
is open to the public .
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BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST WITH ARTISTS  
IN ExTRAORDINARY CIRCUmSTANCES
Friday, March 6, 7:30 p.m.
the gallery at st . asaph’s;  
27 conshohocken state road, Bala cynwyd, 610-664-0966

attend a lively discussion of the soloist during the opening of a Justin duerr exhibit . duerr is a 
member of coalition ingenu, a collective of self-taught creative individuals with histories of home-
lessness, unique mental conditions, or other extraordinary circumstances precluding them from 
equal opportunity or the ability to promote themselves .

THERE’S NO PLACE LIkE HOmE:  
A DISCUSSION OF THE SOLOIST AND SENIOR HOmELESSNESS
Monday, March 9, 1:00 p.m.
philadelphia senior center; 509 s . Broad street, 215-546-5879

a group discussion of the soloist will be led by a free library volunteer . seniors and advocates for 
the homeless will talk about the experience of homeless senior citizens . a reception with refresh-
ments and live music will follow .

WOmEN’S SEkERE ENSEmBLE
Monday, March 9, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, Widener Branch; 2808 W . lehigh avenue, 215-685-9799

the Women’s sekere ensemble will present a fascinating performance and interactive demonstra-
tion of the sekere, an african rhythm instrument . 

BRINGING BOOkS TO LIFE WITH mUSIC
Monday, March 9, 4:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, south philadelphia Branch 
1700 s . Broad street, 215-685-1866

the lara & Joe show troupe puts children’s favorite books to music to create an interactive literacy 
and musical experience . the program will be accentuated with movement and instruments like 
drums and shakers .

SUGAR JAZZ QUARTET
Monday, March 9, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, richmond Branch; 2987 almond street, 215-685-9992

the sugar Jazz quartet is a highly regarded team of swing merchants that deliver a deeply felt 
sense of blues and soul in their compositions and improvisations . their sound is rooted in the tradi-
tion of the great philadelphia jazz organ/guitar/saxophone combinations . this is a dynamic group 
that is reminiscent of Jimmy smith, pat martino, and stanley “sugarman” turrentine .

DISCUSSION WITH SISTER mARY SCULLION
Monday, March 9, 7:00 p.m.
William penn house community room; 1919 chestnut street, 215-568-4926

meet sister mary scullion, co-founder of project h .o .m .e ., and participate in a discussion . scullion 
and project h .o .m .e . are committed to ending homelessness through empowering adults, teens, chil-
dren, and families to break the cycle of poverty and homelessness . project h .o .m .e . addresses the 
causes of homelessness, access to employment opportunities, adult and youth education, and more .

BLUE NOTES OF HARmONY
Wednesday, March 11, 6:30 p.m.  
free library of philadelphia, tacony Branch, 6742 torresdale avenue, 215-685-8755

this eight-person ensemble brilliantly conveys the joy and pathos of traditional gospel music .
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THE IRISH HARP WITH JOANNA mELL
Wednesday, March 11, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, torresdale Branch; 3079 holme avenue, 215-685-0494

award-winning celtic harpist Joanna mell brings music and folklore together in this family concert .

PHILADELPHIA mUSEUm OF ART TEACHER BOOk GROUP—PART II
Thursday, March 12, 5:00 p.m.
philadelphia museum of art; 2600 Benjamin franklin parkway, 215-684-7597

teachers can learn how to bring the free library of philadelphia’s annual one Book, one Phila-
delphia program to their classrooms . cross-curricular connections will be highlighted, as well 
as effective use of images to enhance lessons and presentations . video and audio clips and 
related works of literature will accompany a discussion of the book . the two-part workshop is 
free, but reservations are required . 

THE HEALING POWER OF mUSIC:  
AN AFRICAN STUDIES TEACHERS’ WORkSHOP
Saturday, March 14, 9:00 a.m.
university of pennsylvania, carriage house; 3907 spruce street, 215-898-6449

learn about history, culture, and contemporary life in uganda with Kinobe, a ugandan musi-
cian who will discuss the role of music and dance in overcoming tragedy and healing grief . 
pennsylvania and new Jersey teachers can earn professional development credits, and food 
will be served . please rsvp to 215-898-6449 . this event is sponsored by the university of 
pennsylvania african studies center and the department of music .

ART AS mEDICINE
Sunday, March 15, 5:00 p.m.
the arts garage; 1516 parrish street, 215-765-2702

presented by the Black Women’s arts festival, art as medicine is a multi-genre exploration  
of the arts and their power to soothe mental, physical, and spiritual illnesses . audiences are  
encouraged to join in the post-performance discussions . the first 50 people to arrive will receive 
a free copy of the soloist . admission is $5 . this event is part of the For love of Reading series .

HARP CONCERT WITH ELLEN TEPPER
Monday, March 16, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, richmond Branch 
2987 almond street, 215-685-9992

ellen tepper, affectionately known as the “victor Borge” of the harp, will perform a medley of 
500 years of harp music with running commentary on the historical background, anecdotes, 
and humorous stories relating to her instrument . 

mUSIC AS mEDITATION WITH mONICA mCINTYRE
Monday, March 16, 7:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, andorra Branch 
705 e . cathedral road, 215-685-2552

participants will explore the healing properties of music as meditation through singing,  
focused breathing, and relaxation techniques with recorded and live music .

CELEBRATING STUDENT mUSICIANS, WRITERS, AND ARTISTS,  
FEATURING AUTHOR STEVE LOPEZ
Tuesday, March 17, 4:00 p.m.
philadelphia school district education center, second floor auditorium 
440 n . Broad street, 215-400-5719

Join author steve lopez for an author talk and a celebration of student musicians, writers, and  
artists sharing works inspired by the soloist . call 215-400-5719 for reservations .
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FILm SCREENING—In THE rEaLMS Of THE unrEaL
Tuesday, March 17, 7:00 p.m.
international house; 3701 chestnut street, 215-895-6555

attend a screening of in the Realms of the Unreal, directed by Jessica Yu . the emmy-nominated 
documentary explores the mind and work of henry darger, who worked all his life in menial jobs 
in chicago . he lived alone in poverty, without friends or family; his art was his salvation . in his free 
time, darger wrote in the Realms of the Unreal, a 15,000-page illustrated novel . general admission: 
$7 . students, seniors, internationalist members: $5 . members above internationalist level: free . the 
screening is co-presented by the foundation for self-taught american artists . 

LECTURE AND BOOk SIGNING WITH STEVE LOPEZ
Tuesday, March 17, 7:00 p.m.
upper dublin public library; 805 loch alsh avenue, fort Washington, 215-628-8744

upper dublin public library will host steve lopez, author of the soloist, for a lecture and book signing . 

BREAkFAST WITH STEVE LOPEZ
Wednesday, March 18, 8:30 a.m.
White dog café; 3420 sansom street, 215-386-9224

Join author steve lopez for a breakfast and a discussion at the White dog café . a $15 cover charge 
includes full breakfast with coffee and orange juice, tax, and gratuity (students, members, and se-
niors, $12 with advance notice) . call 215-386-9224 for reservations .

mUSICAL GRIOT WITH NATHAN JONES
Wednesday, March 18, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, overbrook park Branch 
7422 haverford avenue, 215-685-0182

participants will learn the role of the griot as a storyteller, community musician, and historian while creat-
ing an original musical narrative . nathan Jones works with the community outreach, development, and 
achievement (coda) program, which is dedicated to providing quality youth music educational programs 
and innovative consulting services that empower not only our children but our community as a whole .

mUSIC AS mEDITATION WITH mONICA mCINTYRE
Wednesday, March 18, 6:30 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, West oak lane Branch 
2000 Washington lane, 215-685-2843

participants will explore the healing properties of music as meditation through singing, focused 
breathing, and relaxation techniques with recorded and live music .

OnE BOOk, OnE PHILadELPHIa SPECIAL EVENT: BLACk PEARL  
ORCHESTRA WITH STEVE LOPEZ AND SISTER mARY SCULLION
Wednesday, March 18, 7:30 p.m.
pennsylvania convention center, room 114, 1101 arch street, 215-418-4726

in honor of the close of the one Book, one Philadelphia program, the Black pearl orchestra will play 
copland’s Variations on a shaker Melody and Beethoven’s sixth, mentioned on page 40 of the soloist . 
the concert will be followed by a discussion of homelessness in philadelphia with sister mary scullion 
of project h .o .m .e . and author steve lopez . While this event is free and open to the public, donations of 
children’s books for the free library of philadelphia and items recommended from the project h .o .m .e . 
client wish-list are encouraged . for more information about donation items, visit freelibrary .org .

A CONVERSATION WITH STEVE LOPEZ AT TEmPLE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
Thursday, March 19, 3:30 p.m.
paley library, lecture hall, ground floor; 1210 W . Berks street, 215-204-2828

Join temple university libraries for a lecture by author and journalist steve lopez . a former Phila-
delphia inquirer writer now at the los Angeles times, lopez will discuss the soloist, his moving work 
of non-fiction that made the New York times bestseller  list . 
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BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Thursday, March 19, 7:30 p.m.
metropolitan Bakery; 8607 germantown avenue, 215-753-9001

Join a moderator-led group discussion of the soloist . coffee, tea, and light refreshments will 
be provided .

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Saturday, March 21, 1:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, charles santore Branch 
932 seventh 7th street, 215-686-1766

Join teen outreach specialist stephanie scordia, as she leads a group book discussion  
on the soloist. 

SUGAR JAZZ QUARTET
Wednesday, March 25, 4:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, mcpherson square Branch 
601 e . indiana avenue, 215-685-9995

the sugar Jazz quartet is a highly regarded team of swing merchants that deliver a deeply felt 
sense of blues and soul in their compositions and improvisations . their sound is rooted in the 
tradition of the great philadelphia jazz organ/guitar/saxophone combinations . this is a dynam-
ic group that is reminiscent of Jimmy smith, pat martino, and stanley “sugarman” turrentine . 

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Wednesday, March 25, 6:00 p.m.
free library of philadelphia, richmond Branch; 2987 almond street, 215-685-
9992

Join teen outreach specialist stephanie scordia, as she leads a group book discussion  
on the soloist . 

BOOk DISCUSSION—THE SOLOIST
Thursday, March 26, 7:30 p.m.
metropolitan Bakery & cafe ; 4013 Walnut street, 215-222-1492

Join the moderator-led group discussion of the soloist . coffee and light refreshments will be 
provided .

AND mUSIC SHALL SET US FREE!
Sunday, March 29, 5:00 p.m.
the arts garage; 1516 parrish street, 215-765-2702

the Young friends society hosts the final event for the love of reading series that features 
multimedia works from the finalists of the contest . Youth of all ages will showcase their essays, 
dramatic readings, poetry, skits, dances, music, and mixed-media performances . random audi-
ence members will be selected to act as judges . admission is $8 for adults and $5 for students 
and seniors . for tickets and information, visit theartsgarage .com or call 215-765-2702 . this 
event is part of the For love of Reading series .

event listings as of December 1, 2008. For an up to date list of one Book events,  
visit freelibrary.org. 
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ongoing events & exhibitions
INDEPENDENTS COFFEE SHOP COLLABORATIVE
Ongoing, January 14 – March 19
events take place in multiple locations

independents coffee cooperative is a group of independently owned coffeehouses focused on 
increasing the sale of fair-trade & organic coffee and educating consumers on fair-trade and sustain-
ability issues, while making a positive impact in our communities, on the environment, and in the 
lives of the people who produce the products they sell . pick up a copy of the soloist at any of the 
following locations, all of which will be hosting one Book, one Philadelphia or one Film events and 
return it to any other independent coffee location: café estelle, green line café, infusion, Joe cof-
fee Bar, Kaffa crossing, metropolitan Bakery & café, and mugshots coffee house . more information 
is available at freelibrary .org .

HOmELESSNESS TOUCHES ALL LIVING THINGS
Ongoing
the philadelphia Zoo, 3400 West girard avenue, 215-243-1100

homelessness is not an experience restricted to humans . for many animals, habitat loss is the pri-
mary cause of their decline, and sometimes disappearance . the philadelphia Zoo works to combat 
this growing problem through awareness-raising, advocacy, and direct support of wildlife and their 
habitats . their carbon-offset program, footprints, helps to rebuild and restore habitat for wildlife by 
planting trees here in our backyard, and around the world .

mULTImEDIA CONTEST
Ongoing, January 1 – March 1
arts garage and master griot; mastergriotradio .com

submit essays, visual art, performance art, or multimedia presentations based on the criteria posted . 
for details and more information, visit theartsgarage .com .

OnE fILM
Ongoing, February 18 – March 11
free library of philadelphia; freelibrary .org
events take place in multiple locations

operating in partnership with and as a complement to one Book, one Philadelphia—the second 
annual one Film program will promote film literacy by encouraging philadelphians to watch, study, 
and discuss a single film . all 2009 one Film events are designed to enhance viewers’ understanding 
of this year’s featured selection, Julian schnabel’s Basquiat (1996) . the film has similar themes to 
those presented in lopez’s book as it describes the life and work of artist Jean-michel Basquiat, who 
ascended from graffiti artist to international art superstar, with a subsequent demise due to drug 
addiction . for a complete listing of one Film events, visit freelibrary .org .

THERE’S NO PLACE LIkE HOmE—WIZARD OF OZ
A Production of American Theater Arts for Youth
Multiple Dates, March 2 – May 21
Kimmel center, perelman theater 
260 s . Broad street, 215-790-5800

the Wizard of oz is a high-energy performance that will allow children and adults to discuss the 
importance of “home .” for more information and class trip pricing, please see atafy .org .
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questions for discussion
the following are intended to enhance your reading group’s discussion of the  
2009 one Book, one Philadelphia featured selection and companion books .

THE SOLOIST BY STEVE LOPEZ

Questions courtesy of larissa Pahomov, Ms ed., english teacher at science leadership Academy 

1 lopez says that he “fishes” the city for inspiration for his writing, whereas 
ayers stands near a statue of Beethoven for inspiration when playing music . 
What do these methods show about each person? is there an “effective” 
way to find inspiration? Where do you find inspiration for writing, music, or 
creative pursuits?

2 By writing about him—and, by extension, by profiting from it—does lopez 
have responsibility for ayers’ well-being? and if so, how much?

3 in chapter 6 we meet mr . ragin, who works with his mentally ill patients to 
establish in “concrete ways” that they “have a life worth living .” in what ways 
is it clear that ayers does, in fact, have a life worth living? 

4 Why does lopez repeatedly neglect his family responsibilities to help ayers? 
do you agree with his rationale?

5 Why is it so hard to solve the problem of skid row? Which approach is 
better—solving it top-down through the mayor’s office, or helping one person 
at a time, like lopez? What do you think the solution is in philadelphia, or in 
other cities?

6 in chapter 14, lopez asks, “is [ayers] happy?” how can this be judged? Who 
knows best what is best for ayers—himself, or lopez?

7 lopez believes that “nathaniel plays music that silences the voices in his 
head .” to what extent can music heal or help a person? how does this “treat-
ment” compare to the different kinds of therapy ayers goes through?

8 over time, lopez begins to describe his relationship with ayers as a friend-
ship . do you agree with his choice of words? does their relationship resemble 
any friendship you have had? how?

9 in chapter 24, lopez asks: “have i exploited [ayers]? is it possible for me 
to keep writing about him without doing so?” in what ways might lopez be 
exploiting his friend? What would make their relationship equal?

10 in chapter 28, lopez states: “i can’t save [ayers] and i don’t have to keep 
trying .” is lopez justified in his decision? When can we stop trying to help 
somebody? at the end of the book, does lopez believe he has helped ayers 
or not? What has lopez learned about himself in the process?
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THE dOuBLE LIfE Of ZOE fLynn BY JANET LEE CAREY

Questions courtesy of Vera DaVinci, Program Manager, Division of College, Career, and technical edu-
cation, school District of Philadelphia 

1 Janet lee carey opens the novel by comparing Zoe’s life situation to the world 
leaping like a crazed bull trying to buck Zoe off its back . Why do you think the 
author came up with this analogy? explain how Zoe manages to stay on the 
metaphorical crazed bull throughout the novel .

2 the homeless are those individuals who lack housing, often, and as in Zoe’s fam-
ily’s case, because they cannot afford it . the national coalition for the homeless 
estimates that 1 .35 million children in the united states will experience homeless-
ness over the course of the year . if she was not a fictional character, Zoe would 
have been included in the 2 percent of all u .s . children who are homeless . Why 
was it so difficult for Zoe’s family to find a permanent place to live? What were 
the disadvantages of the places where Zoe’s family sought refuge before they 
were able to rent a home?

3 Zoe feels ashamed, embarrassed, and fearful about being homeless . how does 
she prevent the people she meets from finding out that she and her family are liv-
ing in their van? What are the pros and cons of her keeping her homeless situation 
a secret?

4 Zoe’s parents were financially unprepared to keep their home on 18 hawk road 
after her father lost his job . even though her parents worked at several jobs in 
their new location, they had to wait several months before they could afford to 
rent a mobile home . can you think of any efforts that could help her parents so 
that they could be prepared for similar situations in the future?

5 Zoe holds on to the glass doorknob from her home in tillerman as a keepsake of 
better times . Why is it so important to her? tell about a keepsake that you associ-
ate with a positive event in your life .

6 to entertain the family when money is scarce, Zoe’s dad creates movies of the 
mind . Why is a movie of the mind entertaining? create your own movie of the 
mind to share with your family .

7 Why do you think that officer Bergstrom took such an interest in Zoe? What do 
you think the two characters had in common?

8 at different times in the story, Zoe considered both Kellen and aliya to be her 
best friends . What qualities made each of them a good friend? how do these 
qualities match up with the qualities that you look for in friends?

9 the author wrote that you could stand living in a funky old van if you spent most of 
your time anywhere but there . What activities did the flynn family take part in that 
kept them out of the van for most of the day? in what other safe and free activities 
could they have participated in if they were in philadelphia?

10 Zoe’s teacher, ms . eagle, did not seem aware that Zoe was homeless . how might 
her teacher have changed and added to her class lessons and assignments if she 
had been aware of Zoe’s situation?
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11 although Zoe was young, the author purposely made her face her day to day 
situations without much adult help . how would the book have been different 
if her parents were more involved in handling Zoe’s problems?

12 after reading this book, what ideas and actions can you think of to help im-
prove the lives of homeless children?

a CHanCE TO SHInE BY STEVE SESkIN AND ALLEN SHAmBLIN

Questions courtesy of Vera DaVinci, Program Manager, Division of College, Career, and technical 
education, school District of Philadelphia 

1 how did each of the book’s main characters—Joe, dad, and the young 
narrator—have a chance to shine in the story? tell about a time that you or 
someone you know had a chance to shine .

2 What do you think may have caused Joe to be homeless? What would you 
like to see changed so that everyone has a place to live?

3 dad taught his son an important lesson about helping give people a chance to 
succeed . What is an important lesson you have learned from someone else?

4 the narrator looks at his classmates differently after seeing the positive 
change in Joe . Why do you think that the way we see and act towards other 
people makes a difference in how they behave?

5 the authors of this book, steve seskin and allen shamblin, are also songwrit-
ers . in what ways did that make the way this story was written different than 
other books you have read?

6 r . gregory christie, the illustrator for this book, advises using your brains, 
eyes, and hands instead of computer software when creating pictures for a 
story . how do you think his illustrations support the story?

7 there are a number of organizations in philadelphia that help people who are 
homeless . many provide temporary or long-term housing for the homeless . 
What are some things that you and your classmates could do to support the 
work of these organizations? R
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musical compositions 
appearing in the soloist
throughout the soloist, many orchestral pieces are mentioned . the following descrip-
tions were designed to provide information and background about each piece . a full list-
ing of every composition mentioned in the soloist is available on the one Book website 
at freelibrary .org . visit the music department at the parkway central library, or log on to 
freelibrary .org for more information about or to listen to the pieces described below . 

Descriptions prepared by Kile smith, Curator of the Fleisher Collection of orchestral Music housed  
at the Parkway Central library 

BACH, JOHANN SEBASTIAN (1685-1750). CELLO SUITE NO. 1: PRELUDE. PAGE 115
the first movement of this first suite is the most recognized music of all the movements of all the 
suites, finding its way into tv commercials, film scores, and Bobby mcferrin concerts . a series of the 
simplest broken chords over a repeated bass note tax any cellist’s ability to connect tones and drive 
the motion forward, all the while placing each pitch perfectly in tune .

BACH. CELLO SUITES. PAGE 94
perhaps the greatest works for unaccompanied solo cello ever written, these are among the most 
popular of Bach’s pieces . each suite contains six dance movements which range in technique from 
straightforward to ferociously difficult, and the interweaving of multiple voices is the most pro-
nounced feature . in spite of having the highest demands from the best cellists of any period, these 
are of such utter beauty and emotional depth that they are a bottomless well of interpretation . 

BACH. PASSACAGLIA. PAGE 157
from the Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor, BWv 582; composed for pedal harpsichord and rewrit-
ten for organ, it has also been transcribed for orchestra a number of times . the cleveland orchestra 
played russian alexander goedicke’s orchestration of this on their first concert in severance hall in 
1931 . a passacaglia is a series of variations over a repeated melody in the bass .

BACH. SONATA NO. 2. PAGE 248
the sonata No. 2 is four movements for unaccompanied violin and has been transcribed for many 
instruments, including the double bass, on which nathaniel ayers would have played this in his 
Juilliard year-end exam . the original manuscript to these sonatas was rescued from a butcher shop, 
where it was about to be used to wrap meat .

BEETHOVEN, LUDWIG VAN (1770-1827). BEETHOVEN’S FIFTH. PAGE 225
it is probably the most recognized classical piece of all time . “da-da-da-dummm” practically defines 
the word “symphony” to millions . it is fate knocking on the door and it is the morse code equivalent 
of “v for victory” used during World War ii . Beethoven took four years to compose this . the first 
symphony to employ trombones, their blast at the start of the last movement must have elicited 
much jumping from seats . When u .s . orchestras began to appear in the mid- to late-1800s, they set 
before themselves this goal: to be able to play Beethoven’s Fifth . 

BEETHOVEN. BEETHOVEN’S NINTH. PAGE 184; 187
a work of huge scope, just-this-side-of-unmanageable, with chorus and soloists on an equal footing 
with instruments, unheard of at the time . Beethoven’s last symphony, and for many, it finishes off the 
classical period . some composers have considered it bad luck to attempt to write more than nine . 
(mahler tried to, couldn’t finish his tenth, and died .) 

BEETHOVEN. CELLO SONATA. PAGE 37
Beethoven’s five sonatas for cello and piano are the first by a major composer, and there are still 
relatively few . this combination presents difficulties, since the sound of the cello can easily be swal-
lowed up by the mid to low piano notes . the issue of balance is therefore a great test of the best 
players’ ensemble playing abilities .
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BEETHOVEN. PIANO TRIO NO. 3 IN C mINOR, OP. 1, NO. 3. PAGE 224
from the first of Beethoven’s works to be published, this was dedicated to prince lichnowsky, 
a financial supporter of Beethoven for many years (before their falling out), as well as a 
masonic brother of mozart, and a friend of the first biographer of Bach . the piano trio—violin, 
cello, and piano—is one of the most popular of chamber aggregations .

BEETHOVEN. SONATAS. PAGE 13
probably refers to the 32 sonatas for piano, these constitute a landmark in music generally, not 
just for piano literature . these fulfill the legacy of sonata form established by haydn and mo-
zart by being thoroughly integrated thematically . the individuality and intensity is so powerful 
that the greatest musicians look at these as almost a reinvention of the elements of form .

BEETHOVEN. SYmPHONY NO. 3, “EROICA.” PAGE 105, 107, 113, 116
the “heroic” of 1804, it signals a break from the past more than any other Beethoven com-
position . in the spirit of revolution, he dedicated it to napoleon, but then angrily crossed out 
the name from the score when napoleon declared himself emperor . the heroic style, which 
indeed revolutionized music, uses the themes of defiance, death and rebirth, and triumph; it is 
reflected musically in driving, military rhythms, and sudden changes in volume and harmony, 
always to the greatest dramatic effect .

BLOCH, ERNEST (1880-1959). PRAYER. PAGE 216
from Jewish life, No. 1, for cello and piano . eschewing virtuosity, this is an expression of deep 
faith, sadness, and sensitivity . the swiss Bloch studied in Brussels and germany, moved to the 
u .s . in 1916, and was the first director of the cleveland institute of music, 1920-25 . a daughter, 
suzanne, taught harpsichord and composition at Juilliard .

BLOCH. RHAPSODY FOR CELLO. PAGE 37
the piece is also known by its long title, schelomo, hebraic Rhapsody for Cello and orchestra . 
one of Bloch’s many works on Jewish themes, this presents the wise and questioning figure of 
solomon as found in the book of ecclesiastes . probably Bloch’s most-performed work—beauti-
ful, longing, and a standard in the cello repertoire .

BRAHmS, JOHANNES (1833-1897). DOUBLE CONCERTO. PAGE 67
his last orchestral work, the Concerto for Violin and Cello is the first concerto by a major 
composer to combine just these two instruments, which reminds us how advanced he was . his 
duet writing here has been likened to puccini, this for perhaps the greatest composer never to 
write an opera . 

DVORák, ANTONIN (1841-1904). DVOřák’S CELLO CONCERTO. PAGE 114
dvorák was in new York and attended performances of victor herbert’s Cello Concerto No. 2 
in 1894 . dvorák was so impressed with the work (he had had doubts that the cello could be 
heard well enough), that he went ahead and wrote what is now the most popular cello con-
certo ever, performed and recorded more than any other .

ELGAR, EDWARD (1857-1934). ELGAR CELLO CONCERTO. PAGES 33 AND 193
Known for his hale and hearty British optimism, elgar changed course with this piece from 
1919, affected as he was by World War i, health problems, and advancing age . the piece is 
nostalgic and introspective, filled with glorious melodies, and daringly opens with a solo state-
ment that dies away to nothing . this is elgar’s last great work . 

kOUSSEVITZkY, SERGE (1874-1951). kOUSSEVITZkY. PAGE 244
By the famous russian conductor (and less-famous bassist and composer), Koussevitzky’s 
Concerto for Double Bass and orchestra is one of the few concertos for this instrument in the 
repertoire . Koussevitzky wrote this in 1902, long before he took over the Boston symphony 
orchestra as music director, where his legacy includes commissions of stravinsky and Bartók .
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mENDELSSOHN, FELIx (1809-1847). mENDELSSOHN’S FOURTH SYmPHONY. PAGE 67
inspired by a trip abroad, mendelssohn called this “italian” symphony “the jolliest piece i have ever 
done .” although the most popular of his symphonies (and perhaps most popular of all his works 
after the “Wedding march” from Midsummer Night’s Dream), he was never completely happy with it 
and never finished revising it before his early death .

SAINT-SAëNS, CAmILLE (1835-1921). 
CARNIVAL OF THE ANImALS, THE ELEPHANT. PAGE 242; 244
a 14-movement suite originally for chamber ensemble but often played in its full orchestra version . 
the soloist for “the elephant” is, as might be guessed, the double bass . it amusingly quotes the 
Dance of the sylphides of Berlioz (although slower and lower) and mendelssohn’s “scherzo” from 

Midsummer Night’s Dream .

SAINT-SAëNS. CARNIVAL OF THE ANImALS, THE SWAN. PAGES 106, 163, 218, AND 221
saint-saëns was embarrassed by Carnival, as if its frivolity would damage his reputation . he allowed 
none of it to be published during his lifetime except for “the swan,” a ravishingly expressive cello 
solo . it is the most famous music of the entire work .

SAINT-SAëNS. CONCERTO FOR VIOLONCELLO. PAGE 67
the saint-saëns Cello Concerto is the first (of two), in a minor . it is considered by some to be the 
greatest of all concertos for the cello . unusual in that it is in one continuous movement, the piece 
helped establish saint-saëns in the first rank of french composers . nathaniel ayers is correct—this  
has two sweeping lines of 18 and 19 notes, used as “pickups,” to phrases . 

SCHUBERT, FRANZ (1797-1828). ARPEGGIONE. PAGE 148; 190; 216
not just the name of the piece that schubert wrote in 1824, but the name of the instrument as well . 
the arpeggione was a type of bowed guitar or small viola da gamba, just invented in 1823, only to 
effectively disappear within a decade . the sonata for Arpeggione and Piano is now played mostly in 
transcriptions for cello or viola . 

SIBELIUS, JAN (1865-1957). SYmPHONY NO. 2. PAGE 67; 285-286
finland’s greatest composer, sibelius helped establish a national identity for his country in no small 
part through this, the finale of which was seen as a hymn of independence from russia . how much 
of that was intended by the composer is debated, but the nation and its natural beauty inspired his 
music throughout his career . 

STRAUSS, RICHARD (1864-1949). DON QUIxOTE. PAGE 67
a tone poem for large orchestras with solos for cello (the don) and viola (sancho panza) through-
out, this piece describes the knight’s adventures in 14 sections, testing all the talents of professional 
orchestral players as well as necessitating large and expressive playing from the soloists . many 
orchestral audition lists include music from this work, regardless of the instrument .

TCHAIkOVSkY, PIOTR ILYICH (1840-1893). SERENADE FOR STRINGS. PAGES 240 AND 250
When he started composing this in 1880, tchaikovsky didn’t know whether it would be a string quar-
tet or a symphony . it instead became what may be the signature string orchestra work of all time, 
and a distillation of everything romantic in music . the composer is not known as a nationalist, but he 
included two russian folk songs in the finale .

TCHAIkOVSkY. VarIaTIOnS On a rOCOCO THEME. PAGE 67
rococo bridges the Baroque and classical periods, but the theme is original . this is closest to being 
the cello concerto tchaikovsky never wrote . it is cool and refined, but includes passages of blazing 
difficulty for the soloist and orchestra . premiered in 1877, the original version was not played until 
1941 . the first soloist changed many of the notes .

TRADITIONAL. SONG OF THE BIRDS. PAGE 162; 190
catalan tune made famous by pablo casals (1876-1973), the spanish cellist and conductor known for his 
recording of Bach’s Cello suites and for refusing to return to his homeland after the spanish civil War .
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related materials
all materials listed below are available at the free library of philadelphia . visit 
freelibrary .org to view our online catalog, find library locations, and to access  
general information .

SUPPLEmENTAL READING FOR ADULTS: FICTION

IndISCrIMInaTE aTTraCTIOn BY LINDA HUDSON-SmITH
in order to find the twin brother who turned his back on him and set out to live life on the 
streets, chad Kingston disguises himself as a homeless man and travels from shelter to shelter 
in los angeles . linda hudson-smith, an author born and raised in pennsylvania, weaves to-
gether a tale of brotherhood, homelessness, and romance .

LOVE TOrnadO BY mABLE JOHN AND DAVID RITZ
When J love, a 15-year-old rapper, loses his mother in a tragic bus accident, pastor albertina 
merci is named his legal guardian . merci, a former blues singer-turned-minister, draws on her 
faith in order to help J love return to his original dream of gospel rap after he is seduced into 
the world of gangsta rap . 

MOrE THan yOu knOw BY ROSALYN STORY
rosalyn story draws on her background as a violinist with the fort Worth symphony in her de-
but novel, More than You Know . decades after a 9-year-old boy leaves an infant on his family’s 
doorstep, l .J . tillman’s life has unraveled . a brilliant jazz saxophonist playing on the streets 
of new York city, l .J . and his wife sort through the long-buried secrets about their lives and 
attempt to rescue their marriage .

 
SUPPLEmENTAL READING FOR ADULTS: NONFICTION 

dIagnOSIng gEnIuS: THE LIfE and dEaTH Of BEETHOVEn 
BY FRANCOIS mARTIN mAI 
francois martin mai, an experienced physician and psychiatrist, explores the relationship 
between Beethoven’s extraordinary creativity and his struggle with deafness and depression . 
mai studies letters to and from Beethoven, compares how his health complaints would have 
been treated during his time and ours, and examines the different medical, political, and social 
climates that contributed to how his problems would have been understood and treated . mai 
also highlights how Beethoven’s illnesses enhanced his genius, and summarily suggests that 
other artists may have overcome similar hardships .

dIVInE MadnESS: TEn STOrIES Of CrEaTIVE STruggLE 
BY JEFFREY A. kOTTLER
New York times-bestselling author Jeffrey a . Kottler explores why certain individuals over-
come mental illness to produce works of art that are often enhanced by their emotional and 
mental anguish . highlighting how they struggled to overcome their difficulties, Kottler explores 
the lives of sylvia plath, Judy garland, mark rothko, ernest hemingway, virginia Woolf, marilyn 
monroe, and Brian Wilson . 

EaCH OnE TEaCH OnE BY RON CASANOVA
in each one teach one, ron casanova chronicles his struggles out of poverty, homelessness, 
and drug addiction . casanova, who was placed in a staten island orphanage at an early age, 
details his journey of overcoming the odds and finding purpose in his life . ultimately, casanova 
finds his answer in helping others discover the possibility of self-empowerment and self-
sufficiency .
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gLEnn gOuLd: THE ECSTaSy and TragEdy Of gEnIuS
BY PETER F. OSTWALD
glenn gould, a canadian pianist, was a child prodigy thrust into the spotlight after his 1955 record-
ing of Bach’s “goldberg variations .” plagued by lifelong depression, gould was scared to play before 
a live audience and heavily consumed prescription drugs . in this biography, psychiatrist, violinist, 
and personal friend peter ostwald raises questions about the relationship between gould’s talent 
and illness .

LOVE yOu TO BITS and PIECES: LIfE wITH daVId HELfgOTT
BY GILLIAN HELFGOTT
david helfgott’s wife gillian penned this book about the extraordinary story of their lives since their 
meeting in 1983 . love You to Bits and Pieces also includes david’s own account and analysis of his 
life prior to meeting gillian . the book covers his life as a child piano prodigy, his decline into a tor-
menting mental breakdown, and his triumphant recovery . 

POETS On PrOZaC BY RICHARD m. BERLIN 
Berlin’s book gives voice to poets who have battled a variety of psychiatric disorders, and in turn, 
dismisses the idea that madness fuels creativity . the 16 essays address questions surrounding 
emotional distress as inspiration, the relationship between substance abuse and aesthetics, and the 
effect of treatment on the creative process .

THE PurSuIT Of HaPPynESS BY CHRIS GARDNER
Based on a true story, the Pursuit of happyness follows chris gardner as his life spirals out of 
control . he lives on the streets with his 5-year-old son and works as an unpaid intern at a prestigious 
stock brokerage firm . against all odds, gardner rises to the top and becomes a millionaire .

nEIgHBOrHOOd rECOVEry: rEInVESTMEnT POLICy fOr THE nEw HOMETOwn 
BY JOHN kROmER 
Neighborhood Recovery studies neighborhood investment strategies in philadelphia during edward 
g . rendell’s two terms as mayor (1992-2000) . Kromer, who was rendell’s director of housing, ad-
dresses topics like home ownership and financing, community-based organizations, job training, 
housing for the homeless and those with specialized needs, and the importance of advocacy .

STrEngTH Of a wOMan: THE PHyLLIS HyMan STOry BY JASON A. mICHAEL
this biography follows the life of phyllis hyman, an african-american singer with a 20-year career . 
hyman, who released eight albums, was nominated for a tony and won the theater World award for 
her Broadway role in sophisticated ladies . she battled bipolar disorder and eventually took her own 
life in 1995 .

undEr THE OVErPaSS: a JOurnEy Of faITH On THE STrEETS Of aMErICa 
BY mIkE YANkOSkI
presenting insight to the lives of the homeless, mike Yankoski records his experience living on the 
streets in six american cities during the span of five months . Yankoski, a college student, begins his 
journey at a rescue mission in denver and finishes it on a beach in california . along the way, Yanko-
ski and a friend meet a man who teaches them how to look pitiful for panhandling and a musician 
who abandons his talent for drugs . 

THE Van gOgH BLuES: THE CrEaTIVE PErSOn’S PaTH THrOugH dEPrESSIOn 
BY ERIC mAISEL
maisel teaches creative people how to deal with recurring crises of meaning and how to manage 
the anxieties that are often linked to the creative process . the book combines examples of famed 
creators like van gogh and maisel’s creativity coaching practice . a step-by-step plan is presented to 
help creative people deal with their depression .
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SUPPLEmENTAL READING FOR TEENS: FICTION

33 SnOwfISH BY ADAm RAPP
rapp presents a chilling story that hurtles readers into the world of lost children who, despite 
their troubled pasts, struggle to find a new life for themselves . three young teens, with prob-
lems ranging from drug addiction and prostitution to pyromania and racism, travel in a stolen 
car with an infant boy in this shockingly realistic yet fictional novel .

aLMOST HOME BY JESSICA BLANk
this novel about seven runaway teens struggling to get by on the hollywood streets is full of 
candor . the self-formed family is full of dysfunction, love, belonging, abuse, and betrayal—
most of the kids have fled abusive homes . each chapter is narrated in a different character’s 
voice, which provides a gritty look at their lives on the streets .

BELIEVE BY kACEY HAJJAR DEmBkOSkI
Believe tells the story of a young homeless girl who has been abandoned and struggles to find 
hope in her trying existence . she encounters many people along her soul-searching journey, 
and finds the strength to persevere . 

Can’T gET THErE frOM HErE BY TODD STRASSER
this book follows the journeys of a group of homeless teenagers living on the streets of new York 
city . police sweeps, drugs, and illnesses are all highlighted in this tale of life on the street . anthony, a 
kind librarian, becomes a hero to the group, helping a 12-year-old girl reunite with her grandparents . 

MOnEy Hungry BY SHARON G. FLAkE
a coretta scott King honor Book, Money hungry follows 13-year-old raspberry, who is determined 
that she and her mother will never be homeless again . raspberry is obsessed with money—the more 
she has, the safer she feels . But little by little, her world starts crumbling . everything from their apart-
ment in the projects is stolen and protests from rich neighbors force raspberry and her mother out 
of their apartment . the two work together to find a solution as raspberry faces questions in her life .

SkETCHES BY ERIC WALTERS
dana, a 14-year-old girl, has been on the run and homeless in toronto for almost a month . she 
and her new friends ashley and Brent battle cold weather, rain, hunger, and dangerous street 
gangs . after discovering sketches, a drop-in art center for homeless youth, dana begins to 
learn how to earn her own money through art, a legal and sustaining path away from street life . 
the book is based on the real toronto non-profit, sketch . 

TOMOrrOw, MayBE BY BRIAN JAmES
gretchen is a 15-year-old runaway who has been living on the streets for two years, ever since 
her father married an abusive woman . When an 11-year-old girl shows up at the building where 
gretchen and her acquaintances are squatting, the older girl takes her under her wing . the two 
begin saving money, but their plans quickly unravel during a frightening turn of events .

 
SUPPLEmENTAL READING FOR CHILDREN: FICTION

BIrd SPrIngS BY CAROLYN mARSDEN
When a two-year drought drives gregory, his mother, and his baby sister off Bird springs—
their navajo reservation—they move into a tucson shelter . gregory struggles to make friends 
while taking solace in art therapy classes .

CIrCLE Of frIEndS BY GIORA CARmI
this picture book follows the chain of good events that happen after a young boy gives his 
muffin to a homeless man . the man saves a few crumbs for a bird and later gives a baby bird 
a sunflower seed . the baby bird leaves the sunflower seed in the window box in front of the 
young boy’s window, and the seed blossoms into a beautiful sunflower .
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darnELL rOCk rEPOrTIng BY WALTER DEAN mYERS
thirteen-year-old darnell, a struggling middle school student, writes an article about a homeless 
man for the school newspaper, which ultimately changes the teen’s attitude about schooling . 

fLy away HOME BY EVE BUNTING
a homeless boy and his father live in an airport, moving from terminal to terminal hoping not to be 
caught . the boy’s father leaves him with another homeless family while he works part-time as a jani-
tor, and the boy regains hope when watching a trapped bird find its freedom .

graCIE’S gIrL  BY ELLEN WITTLINGER
at the insistence of her parents, 6th-grader Bess volunteers at a local homeless shelter, where she 
befriends an older woman named gracie . Bess’ work doesn’t fit in with her plans to become popular, 
but as time passes, she grows less concerned about her popularity and more concerned with ways 
to help gracie find food and shelter . 

THE Lady In THE BOx BY ANN mCGOVERN
a brother and sister take matters into their own hands and deliver food and clothing to dorrie, a 
homeless woman who has set up a cardboard box over a heating grate on the sidewalk . When the 
family later sees dorrie, the brother realizes he has made a difference in someone else’s life .

MOnkEy ISLand BY PAULA FOx
eleven-year-old clay garrity is left on his own after his father leaves his family and his mother goes 
missing . clay spends months living on the streets of new York city and befriends homeless men 
who ultimately change his life .

a SHELTEr In Our Car BY mONICA GUNNING
after her father dies, Zettie and her mother move from Jamaica to the u .s . and live in the backseat 
of their car . this picture book follows them as they scavenge for food, wash in the park bathroom, 
and are harassed by police . 

 

SUPPLEmENTAL READING FOR CHILDREN: NONFICTION

LIVES TurnEd uPSIdE dOwn BY JIm HUBBARD
four kids, ages 9 to 12, talk about their personal experiences with homelessness and life in shelters . 
this work is part of a project that teaches homeless children photography and gives them cameras . 

 

FILmS 

auguST ruSH (2007, 114 mIN.)
a young rock guitarist and a sheltered cellist have a chance encounter one evening in new York 
city, but are separated the next day . a young boy, the product of their magical evening, runs away 
from the orphanage he was placed in as an infant . living life on the streets of new York and playing 
money for music, the young boy meets a mysterious stranger and enrolls in Julliard, all the while us-
ing his remarkable musical talent to find his birth parents .

BaSquIaT (1996, 108 mIN.)
picked as the feature selection for one Film 2009, Basquiat recounts the story of young artist 
Jean-michel Basquiat and his rise to fame . Basquiat started out as a street artist in new York city, 
decorating building exteriors with graffiti . While living in a cardboard box, Basquiat is soon envel-
oped into andy Warhol’s art world and becomes a star . Basquiat struggles with friendship, love, and 
eventually loses his life due to drugs . 
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THE CaVEMan’S VaLEnTInE (2001, 105 mIN.)
Based on the novel by dawes green, this tale follows a talented piano prodigy who has 
become delusional and homeless . after witnessing the murder of a young boy, the man is 

determined to bring justice to the murderers . 

THE fISHEr kIng (1991, 137 mIN.)
a story about a talk radio dJ who suffers an unexpected tragedy and falls into a psychotic 
depression . the dJ joins forces with a vagabond, and the duo searches for the holy grail in 
central park .

gLEnn gOuLd: On and Off THE rECOrd (2003, 60 mIN. COmBINED)
in this pair of short films, audiences see gould, a legendary pianist who battled lifelong  
depression, playing for an audience of one—his collie—and recording Bach’s italian Concerto . 

JuPITEr’S wIfE (1995, 87 mIN.)
this true story follows maggie, a homeless woman living in central park who claims to have 
esp and to be married to the roman god Jupiter .

kIng Of CaLIfOrnIa (2007, 93 mIN.)
after spending years in a mental institution, a man is reunited with his daughter and becomes 
convinced that an ancient spanish treasure is buried under their home . against her better 
judgment, his daughter decides to go along with it . 

MuSIC frOM THE InSIdE OuT (2004, 89 mIN.)
in this award-winning documentary, philadelphia orchestra musicians share their insights and 
experiences as trained musicians . the film explores the intersection of art and life through the 
stories, passions, and artistry of some of the finest musicians in the world .  

PurSuIT Of HaPPynESS (2006, 117 mIN.)
Based on a true story, this film follows christopher gardner as his life spirals out of control . liv-
ing on the streets with his 5-year-old son, gardner works as an unpaid intern at a prestigious 
stock brokerage firm . against all odds, gardner rises to the top and becomes a millionaire . 

rESurrECTIng THE CHaMP (2007, 112 mIN.)
a sportswriter in denver helps a homeless man who turns out to be a boxing legend believed 
to be dead . the heavyweight contender turned homeless drunk is unbowed by circumstance, 
and the journalist discovers that his story might not be true . 

SHInE (1996, 105 mIN.)
Based on the true story of piano prodigy david helfgott, shine explores helfgott’s childhood 
breakdown and his journey back to the piano in his adult years . helfgott later finds true love, 
mental salvation, and critical acclaim . 

SuLLIVan’S TraVELS (1941, 90 mIN.)
a hollywood director who wants to abandon comedies and make serious films decides to live 
on the streets disguised as a homeless man in order to feed his creative flame . this timeless 
tale mixes comedy, drama, and social satire in a classic story .

wILd ParrOTS Of TELEgraPH HILL (2003, 83 mIN.)
mark Bittner is an unemployed san francisco musician in the foreground of this true story, 
which follows his relationship with a flock of wild parrots . Bittner befriends, feeds, and names 
the birds, which are descended from escaped pets .
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supporting philadelphia’s homeless
a number of philadelphia organizations are tirelessly working to support the city’s home-
less population . contact the agencies below or visit their websites for more information .  

ACHIEVEABILITY achieve-ability.org
achieveability is a non-profit organization working to permanently break the cycle of poverty  
for single-parent, low-income, formerly homeless families through education, supportive services, 
community and economic development, housing, and accountability .

BACk ON mY FEET backonmyfeet.org
Back on my feet is a non-profit organization that promotes the self-sufficiency of philadelphia’s home-
less population by engaging them in running as a means to build confidence, strength, and self-esteem .

BETHESDA PROJECT bethesdaproject.org
Bethesda project provides shelter, housing, and supportive services to homeless single adults in 
philadelphia . founded in 1979, the organization has 13 sites and offers programs designed to help 
homeless men and women . staff and volunteers are united in the mission to care for the abandoned 
poor and be family to those who have none . 

BROAD STREET mINISTRY broadstreetministry.org
Broad street ministry partners with the Bethesda project and the city of philadelphia on the 315 
south café, which houses 80 chronically homeless men and women from 10:00 p .m . to 6:00 a .m ., 
seven nights a week, January through april . another program, Breaking Bread, provides a lunchtime 
meal every thursday for homeless neighbors .

DIGNITY HOUSING dignityhousing.org
dignity housing is a non-profit corporation established by formerly homeless people to break the 
cycle of homelessness and poverty that confronts low-income families and individuals in the city of 
philadelphia . they provide affordable rental housing, individualized social services, and cater to the 
unique needs of children and youth within tenant families .

DRUEDING CENTER/PROJECT RAINBOW holyredeemer.com
drueding center/project rainbow is a comprehensive transitional housing program that helps fami-
lies end the cycle of dependency and homelessness . the program offers a comprehensive network 
of life skills, literacy activities, and programs that strengthen families .

HORIZON HOUSE hhinc.org
horizon house offers several transitional and permanent housing options in philadelphia for people 
with mental illness (and sometimes a co-occurring drug and alcohol addiction) . staff members work 
in partnership with residents to promote their acquisition of the independent living skills required to 
maintain their connections to treatment and other supports in the community .

LUTHERAN SETTLEmENT HOUSE lutheransettlement.org
lutheran settlement house’s Jane addams place is a comprehensive emergency shelter for up to 29 
mothers with children in philadelphia . advocates take a holistic approach in assisting residents so 
that families can regain and maintain permanent housing and employment .

mENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION mhasp.org
the mental health association of southeastern pennsylvania (mhasp) is a non-profit citizen’s 
organization that develops, supports, and promotes innovative education and advocacy programs . 
mhasp serves adults, children, and family members through programs and advocacy efforts .
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OFFICE OF SUPPORTIVE HOUSING 215-686-6785
the city’s office of supportive housing (osh) is responsible for planning and implementing 
philadelphia’s response to homelessness . osh oversees 2,900 emergency housing beds for 
men, women, and children, as well as 1,400 units of transitional and permanent housing . 

OVERINGTON HOUSE overingtonhouse.org
at overington house, homeless single mothers keep their children with them as they learn the 
necessary skills to financially sustain their families and successfully parent their children . 

PATHWAYS TO HOUSING pathwaystohousing.org 
pathways to housing was created in new York city to serve homeless, street-dwelling persons 
with mental illness who have been turned away from traditional housing programs because of 
active substance abuse, refusal to participate in psychiatric treatment, histories of violence, 
incarceration, or other personality disorders or behavioral problems . pathway’s approach has 
driven an 85 percent success rate of keeping tenants in housing .

PEOPLE’S EmERGENCY CENTER pec-cares.org.
people’s emergency center (pec) helps homeless families achieve stability through shelter and 
housing, as well as on-site counseling, employment, and parenting and children’s programs . 

PHILADELPHIA HEALTH mANAGEmENT CORPORATION phmc.org
named in honor of a homeless woman, the philadelphia health management corporation’s 
mary howard health center is a nurse-managed primary health care center that serves older, 
hard-to-reach, chronically homeless people, including those living on the street year-round .

PROJECT H.O.m.E. projecthome.org 
project h .o .m .e . (housing, opportunities for employment, medical care, education) empowers 
people to break the cycle of homelessness through street outreach, supportive housing, and 
comprehensive services . the organization also provides access to employment opportunities, 
adult and youth education, and health care .

READY, WILLING & ABLE rwaphilly.org
Work is the cornerstone of ready, Willing & able . the program provides paid job training, 
transitional housing, and case management services to help break the cycles of homelessness, 
unemployment, and chemical dependency . more than 60 percent of program participants 
leave the program working full-time, renting their own home, and living sober lifestyles . 

SALVATION ARmY use.salvationarmy.org
the salvation army eliza shirley house provides emergency shelter services for homeless single 
women and families . the shelter provides safe and sanitary housing, as well as healthy, nutritious 
meals . the shelter serves as an intake reception site on weeknights, weekends, and holidays . 

WOmEN AGAINST ABUSE womenagainstabuse.org
Women against abuse (Waa) operates the only shelter in philadelphia exclusively for bat-
tered women and their children and is the nation’s first legal center for domestic violence 
victims and the region’s first transitional housing program for abused families . the mission of 
Waa is to provide quality and compassionate services, in a manner that fosters self-respect 
and independence in persons who have been victimized by domestic violence . 

WOmEN’S COmmUNITY REVITALIZATION PROJECT wcrpphila.com
the Women’s community revitalization project is committed to social and economic justice 
for low-income women and their families . they develop housing and neighborhood facilities, 
provide supportive services, advocate for policy change, and honor leadership, dignity, and 
equity in our communities .
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community partners
all 43 Branches of the free library of 

philadelphia
all 262 philadelphia department of 

recreation centers
1708 rittenhouse square street
182nd district of philadelphia—Babette 

Josephs
931 skincare center
aaron l . shapiro, m .d ., p .c .
abington friends school
academy of notre dame de namur
acheiveability
actionaids
affiliates in psychotherapy
african american museum in 

philadelphia
african cultural alliance of north 

america
agnes irwin school
american theater arts for Youth
andy’s fruit town
angelino's restaurant
aquatic and fitness center
archdiocese of philadelphia, office of 

catholic education
arden theatre company
art alliance
art in city hall
arts garage
after school activities partnerships 

(asap)
aspira
astral artists
atlantic Books
audrey claire restaurant café
Baldwin school
Banana leaf malaysian cuisine
all regional Barnes & noble 
BcBg max azria
Beacon center for children
Bergmeister (austrian arts & cultural 

consulting firm)
Beth david reform congregation
Bethdy
Bethesda project
 - Bethesda café
Big Blue marble Bookstore
Big talker/1210 am
Blackwell n .a .
Blue mountain vineyards 

(reading terminal market)
Bonte
Book talk
Bookazine co ., inc .
Bookhaven
Books and readers
Books on mondays
Books through Bars
Booksmith
all regional Borders Book & music 
Bread & roses community fund
Bridge street Bookshop, inc .
Brigid’s restaurant
British imperial dry cleaners
 -16th street
 -locust street
 -Ben franklin parkway
Broad street ministries
Bryn mawr film institute
Bryn mawr skin and cancer institute
cade- helping children make smart 

decisions
café estelle
caffe casta diva
camden county college
cecil Baker & assoc .
center city district
center for emerging visual artists
center for literacy
center in the park
center in the park Book group
chamber orchestra of philadelphia
chapterhouse café & gallery
character development                               
chestnut hill academy
children’s Book World
children’s village child care center
church of the advocate
church of asaph
church of the holy trinity—ritten-

house square
cirillo cosmetic dermatology spa
city cleaners
city of philadelphia
city Year philadelphia
clay studio
cn8- the comcast network
cole haan 
colonial education association, 

plymouth meeting
colonial school district
college of physicians of philadelphia
community college of philadelphia
community learning center
continental midtown Book club
cool chicks Book club
cooper market
covenant house 
crystal cage
css norris square senior citizen 

centers
 -norris square
 -st . anne’s
 -st . charles
 -star harbor
curiosity shoppe
curtis institute of music
cynthia lombardi- Body Work 

therapist
david s . traub associates
delaware valley conservatory
devon prep school
dignity housing
discovery travel & shipping co .
district attorney’s office
d Jonathan volinksy, dmd
dolobran reading circle
dom’s shoe service, inc
dorchester condominium
dr . michael gaughan, dds 

drexel university Writing program
du Jour market
dyad Jazz quartet
eddie haskell hair studio
education Works
elliot's Book group
empress garden 
entertainment communications corp
episcopal academy
ernesto’s resteranta
evantine design 
excursions on the square
executive house
faber's Bookstore
fairmount civic association
fairmount cleaners
fairmount community development 

corporation
family court of philadelphia
final touch
fineman, Krekstein, and harris, llp
foreign policy research institute
foster’s urban homeware
four seasons hotel philadelphia
fox chase cancer center
frankford friends school
franklin institute science museum
friends’ central school
friends’ central lower school
friends of the free library of 

philadelphia 
friends of eastern state  

penitentiary park
friends of rittenhouse square
friends select school
frugal frames
gaughan dental office
germantown academy
germantown friends school
germantown settlement mature older 

adult center
girard college
giunta’s prime shop
gladwyne library Book group
gladwyne presbyterian church Book 

group
global dish catering
greater philadelphia cultural alliance
greater philadelphia urban affairs 

coalition
greater philadelphia Wordshop 

studio—allison hicks
greene street friends school
grill master deli
gwynedd mercy academy high 

school
haddington multi-services for older 

adults
harmelin media
haverford school
haverford senior high school
haverford township free library
head house Books
heidrick & struggles
henneberry pharmacy
holy ghost preparatory school
home sweet home Brew
independence charter school
independence seaport museum
infinite life repertoire
infusion:  a coffee and tea gallery
institute of contemporary art
international house
international Journeys
iovine Brothers produce 
irc: international rescue  

committee
Jay michael salon
Jewish community center (Jcc)
 -Klein Branch senior center & rus-

sian satellite
 -stiffel senior center
 -tabas house satellite 
Jevs human services
Jewish community relations council 

of the Jewish federation
Joan shepp Boutique
Joanna mell
Joe coffee Bar
John W . hallahan catholic girls high 

school
Jones restaurant
Joseph fox Bookshop
Journey’s Way 
Juniata park older adult center
Kamal’s middle eastern specialties
Kaplan’s Bakery
Kardon institute
Kelly Writers house
Ken ulansey
Keneseth israel
Kenneth cole productions
Kevin’s Beauty salon
Kimberton Waldorf
Kimmel center
la colina
la fontana della citta 
ladies literary Book group
ladies of the club Book group
le castagne
lehigh senior center
levin, fishbein, sedran and  

Berman, llp
levinthal's handbags
library company of philadelphia
library for the Blind and physically 

handicapped 
liddonfield homes senior center
linda golden Boutique
living Beyond Breast cancer
local lit
lower merion library Board
lutheran settlement house
lyric fest
magpi power networking
main line health and fitness
malvern preparatory school
mann center for the  

performing arts
mann older adult center

maplecrest circle Book club
marconi senior citizen program
martin luther King older adult center
mastery charter school
maxx’s produce
mayor’s commission on literacy
meg and co . salon
merion mercy academy
metropolitan Bakery
mind tv
miquon school
monica mcintyre
moore college of art
mt . airy learning tree
mugshots
municipal court of philadelphia
music & arts centers, plymouth 

meeting
musicopia
naked chocolate café 
nam phoung restaurant
nathan Jones
national constitution center
national liberty museum
national museum of american Jewish 

history
national student partnerships
nationalities senior program
natural cleaners
new golden palace seafood
noel sy
norris square senior center
north Broad street senior center
north philadelphia madrugadores 

rotary club
north Wales memorial free library
northeast older adult center
nutrisystem
nuts to You, inc
 - 12th and Walnut
 - Bustleton
 -20th
 -7th and Walnut
oak lane day school
office of mayor michael nutter
office of college and career 

education
office of curriculum and instruction
office of state representative mike 

gerber, 148th district
office of teaching and learning
oggi salon spa
older adult sunshine center
olney senior center
on lok house
opera Barber shop
parKWaY
peace of mind
peco
penang restaurant
penn Book center
penn center house 
penn center house apts .
penn charter
penn humanities forum
pennsylvania academy for the 

fine arts
pennsylvania Ballet
pennsylvania humanities council
people’s emergency center
pepper hamilton llp
perelman Jewish day school
 -forman center
 -saligman middle school
 -stern center
perkin design
pete moses
peter Bressi northeast senior center
pha 
-cassie l . holly apartments satellite
-emlen arms satellite
-Wilson park satellite
phag (philadelphia home art garden)
philabundance 
philadelphia area consortium of 

special collections libraries
philadelphia chamber music society
philadelphia chinatown develop-

ment corp
philadelphia corporation for aging
philadelphia dept . of public health
philadelphia foundation
philadelphia futures
philadelphia glass Works
philadelphia history Book club
philadelphia museum of art
philadelphia orchestra
philadelphia phillies
philadelphia reading olympics
philadelphia reads
philadelphia school
philadelphia senior center
philadelphia senior center coffee 

club satellite & asian pacific senior 
resource center

philadelphia Workforce develop-
ment corp .

philadelphia Writing project
philadelphia Zoo
photo lounge
please touch museum
plymouth-Whitemarsh high school
port richmond senior center
pridestaff
project forward leap
project h .o .m .e
prudential real estate company
psychoanalytic center of philadelphia
qdoba restaurant
ralston center
readers forum
reading friends 
reading terminal market
ready, Willing & able philadelphia
red B . readers
reform congregation Keneseth israel
remedy tea Bar
rittenhouse savoy
rittenhouse square fitness club
ritz camera 

ritz theaters
 -ritz five
 -ritz at the Bourse
 -ritz east
rock school for dance education
rosenbach museum & library  
roxy theater
salon royale court
sande Webster gallery
schnader, harrison, llp
school district of haverford township
school district of philadelphia
settlement music school
 -camden school of musical arts
 - West philadelphia Branch
 -germantown Branch
 -Jenkintown Branch
 -Kardon-northeast Branch
 -mary louise curtis Branch
shipley lower school library
shipley school
silver legends
singing city
society hill dental associates
solebury school
sophy curson inc . 
south philadelphia older adult center
southwest senior center
sparks
spring garden center
springside school
square on square restaurant
st . Basil’s academy
st . Joseph's preparatory school
st . patrick’s church
stapler dress 'n drape
starbucks coffee company
state representative Babette Josephs
stradley ronon stevens & Young, llp
su Xing house 
sugar Jazz quartet
sulimay’s hair design
supper
suzanne roberts Women’s apparel
symphony house
taller puertorriqueño
teach for america
teenagers in charge
temple university 
 - arts and quality of life 
 - Boyer school of music
 - english department
 - libraries, urban archives
 - osher lifelong learning institute at 

temple
-temple university health system
the Body Klinic 
the march hare
the melior group
the savoy Building
the Wellness community
theatre exile
third federal Bank
thomas Jefferson university 
 -activities office
 -Jefferson medical & health science 

Bookstore
 -scott memorial library
 -thomas Jefferson university 

hospital
tom scannapieco development corps
tselaine Jewelry
tudor Bookstore
tuscany café
twice as nice                                                
twist
uhuru furniture & collectibles
union for reform Judaism - pennsyl-

vania council
union league of philadelphia
university of pennsylvania 
 - african studies center
 - field center for children’s policy, 

practice & research
 - green field intercultural center
 - Kelly Writers house
 - middle east studies center
 - school of social policy and  

practice
university of the sciences in 

philadelphia
upper dublin public library
valerie Bonner lme – the center for 

skin restoration
valley forge military academy and 

college
vanguard school
vintage Books
Wagner free institute of science
Wark’s sunoco
West oak lane senior center
West philadelphia senior community 

center
Westtown school
Wexler gallery
White dog café
WhYY, inc .
William penn charter school
William penn house cooperative
William Z . sun, md, f .a .c .s . 
Will’s fifth grade Book club
Wintershelter
Wissahickon dance academy
Wistar institute
Wolf, Block, schorr and solis-cohen 

llp
Women’s sekere ensemble
Women’s community revitalization 

project
Women’s law project
Women’s opportunities resource 

center
Women’s Way
World café live
Wrigley eye associates
Youth Build charter school
Zachian dermatology 
Zarett rehab & fitness

list as of December 5, 2008
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marie Field, Chair
Gerri Trooskin, Program manager

COmmITTEE
melba axelrod, anusha Balasubramanian, mimi Barton, flora Becker,  
sondra Bergey, alyse Bodine, addie ciannella, ruey Yu chang, Barbara 
cohen, vera davinci, Kathleen dougherty, marsha dorman, Barbara fishbein, 
mary flournoy, gerry fox, Kimberly fraites, Jim fulton, sandra horrocks, 
adrienne Jacoby, andy Kahan, christine Kottcamp, peg Kozlowski, anne 
silvers lee, lonnie levin, sarah lomax reese, Kenneth manns, marcienne 
mattleman, Joseph mcpeak, erika miller, martin millison, maria mills-torres,  
amy nislow, Betsy orsburn, hedra packman, larissa pahomov, Beth paterno,  
conita pierson, carrie rickey, eric rymshaw, romayne sachs, lydia perry 
schodel, arlene segal, and ron Wilson

Linda E. Johnson, Chief Executive Officer
free library of philadelphia foundation

Siobhan A. Reardon, President and Director
free library of philadelphia

ACkNOWLEDGEmENTS
special thanks to the following people for their assistance in the preparation 
of the resource guide and calendar: teresa arnold, ray Banas, monica carne-
si, laura clover, Brian convery, vera davinci, alix gerz, shannon grotzinger, 
larissa pahomov, martha raively, Kile smith, anne silvers lee, sara strickland, 
and Jennifer Wright .

for more information about the 2009 one Book, one Philadelphia program, 
please visit freelibrary .org, where you can view the most up-to-date event  
listings, download podcasts of one Book author appearances, and post  
comments on our one Book blog .
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